One in six Georgians go hungry every day. For the past 11 years, Georgia Mountain Food Bank has provided more than **39 million** meals across our five-county service area, with **4.6 million** meals donated in 2019 alone. Through the help of over 70 partner agencies, more than 12,000 volunteer hours and nearly 3,000 donors, we have taken strides to eliminate hunger in our community.

This year, we helped bring to life the stories of hunger by shedding light on what the faces of hunger look like today. Through the “Still Hungry in America” Collaborative displayed at the Quinlan Gallery, featuring pictures from photographer Al Clayton, and our “Feed Hope” campaign, we showed how hunger affects average citizens. Traditional and non-traditional partners came together to organize six weeks of events to spotlight the stories which display the impact of food insecurity on those who could be our neighbors, family, friends and coworkers.

These stories affirm the urgency for redoubled efforts from all of us. We have come a long way in 11 years, but we still have work to do to make everyone’s tables as full and spirited as our own.

Thank you, north Georgia for having open eyes, open minds, open hearts to the needs of others and for helping us to feed hope right here in our community.

Warmly,

- Kay Blackstock, Executive Director
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**LEANA** whose family struggled when her son was diagnosed with a brain tumor, can provide healthy food to meet his needs.

**TERESA** a nurse and single mother, is now optimistic about her future with her children.

**OSCAR** a new US citizen working multiple jobs to provide for his family, has meals so they can eat together.

**JUDITH** a foster mom with kids of her own, can change more lives in a positive way because she does not feel the stress of how to buy extra food.
Audit completed by Alexander Almand & Bangs, LLP

**EXPENSES**
- Program Services: $1,108,182.00
- Management & General: $126,986.00
- Fundraising: $298,550.00
- Total Functional Expenses: $1,533,718.00
- Cost of direct Donor Benefits: $1,656.00
- Non Cash: $4,823,828.00
- **TOTAL EXPENSES**: $6,359,202.00

**REVENUE AND SUPPORT**
- Contributions: $1,092,542.00
- Program Service & Other Revenue: $240,297.00
- In-Kind Contributions of Food & Services: $4,823,828.00
- Grants: $86,780.00
- **TOTAL REVENUE AND SUPPORT**: $6,243,447.00

**CHANGE IN NET ASSETS**
- NET ASSETS, BEGINNING OF YEAR: $1,432,134.00
- NET ASSETS, END OF YEAR: $1,316,379.00
- **($115,755.00)**

Full financial statements provided upon request. A complete copy of the audited financial statements for the year ending June 30, 2019 is available for review on our website, gamountainfoodbank.org.
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**OUR MISSION:** To address hunger, health and quality of life by serving those in need throughout North Georgia.
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